The 5 Pillars of
Cornerstone to Recovery

Pathways

Connections

Residential

Wellness

Social Enterprise

“Coming together is a beginning; keeping together
is progress; working together is success.”
(Edward Everett Hale)
We opened our doors in 2004 with the intent
to provide a place that was safe and productive
for those walking the path from addiction
to sustainable, community-based recovery.
This place for recovery was designed to be
collaborative, constructive, and often a home,
when we could not be home. In 2018 we changed
our name from STEPS to Recovery to Cornerstone
to Recovery which reflected our belief that our
recovery community serves as collective strength
from which we work, we live, and we thrive!
#RiseTogether #CornerstoneToRecovery
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SOCIAL ENTERPRISE
Cornerstone Social Enterprise is the engine
at Cornerstone that makes all we do possible.
Our Social Enterprise includes three primary
programs: our Recycling Program, our
Community Agricultural Program and our
Rise Together program. In combination, these
programs divert waste away from landfills,
provide self-sufficiency and skills development
for our residential program guests and harness
the support of our generous volunteers and
donors to extend our reach and ensure all
our programs are financially accessible and
sustainable.
Our Recycling Program was designed to provide
work therapy for men in the early stages of
recovery, create much needed funding for
recovery programming, and support green
initiatives. This program has grown to include
50 corporate real-estate partners with over
80 textile recycling bins throughout the GTA.
Our recycling bin sites are recognized by our
corporate partners for our high level of customer
service, cleanliness, and responsiveness. As
a non-profit charitable organization, all net
proceeds from the Recycling Program support
the majority of our recovery programs. In
addition, each year the Recycling Program
diverts over 2,000,000 pounds of textiles from
local land-fills.

Our Rise Together Program is where the
generosity and support of our partners,
supporters and donors shine! One of the ways
we Rise Together is our annual Walk-a-Thon.
Since 2013 we have raised close to 200k. Our
5K walk starts in Kettleby, ON and finishes at
Springhill Farm for a community barbeque and
a celebration of our Recovery Community. Our
volunteers, supporters and donors include both
local and provincial corporations, as well as,
individuals in our community who provide time,
treasure and talent to offset costs of operations
and help support our clients in need. Our
dedicated supporters and our team collaborate
and work tirelessly to ensure that Cornerstone’s
Recovery Community is available to all those
impacted by addiction.

Rise Together

Our Recovery
Community

RESIDENTIAL
Cornerstone’s residential program, Kettleby
Ranch, provides our community its home. Since
2010, our guests have come to discover the
difference between a typical beginning, middle
and end style treatment program, and what
we create: an intentional, recovery community
which has a beginning and a middle but no end.
Kettleby Ranch, is a men’s residential facility
where the recovery journey begins. Originally
conceived as a place to stay while getting back
on their feet it has become so much more to so
many. It is a focal point for our men’s programing
and a center of gravity for our alumni community.
Our alumni community continues to grow each
year as those who have passed through our
doors continue to reach back, participate and
support those who are just arriving. We believe
this is accomplished through participation in
our Work is Hope projects, the STEPS program,
Sunday Night Campfire (seasonal) Meetings,
Tuesday night alumni dinners and other 12
step meetings in the community. At the Kettleby
Ranch, we welcome guests into our community
where we share a new way of life that most of
us deemed impossible before we started our
recovery journeys.

PATHWAYS
At Pathways, our STEPS Training and
Employment Preparation Services (S.T.E.P.S.)
and Job Finding Club provides our clients with
the opportunity to achieve their employment,
education and recovery goals. Our programs
help clients develop self-sufficiency, confidence
and valuable tools and skills they need to
sustain life in recovery.
Pathways provides second stage recovery
skills that are key to long-term recovery and
self-sufficiency. Our program participants
learn important life skills including stress
management, goal and boundary setting,
self-esteem building and more! Whether it is
upgrading basic computer skills, creating a
resume or actively engaging in job hunting,
applying for employment and/or exploring
volunteer opportunities in a selected occupation
as experience for future employment, Pathways
can assist. Pathways programs provide
vocational opportunities for participants in
an accessible, safe and non-judgemental
community setting.

CONNECTIONS
Cornerstone Connections provides a wide
variety of recovery-based programs and
services through our Recovery Community
Centre in Newmarket, ON. Since opening
our doors in 2016, we have been home to
countless 12 step meetings, helped 100’s find
employment, provided counselling sessions,
hosted numerous Sober Socials and much,
much more. Connections is where people in
recovery come together in a safe space to access
support, sober activities and to be part our
recovery community. Come out to see what York
Region’s first recovery community Cornerstone
Connections provides a wide variety of recoverybased programs and services through our
Recovery Community Centre in Newmarket, ON.
Since opening our doors in 2016, we have been
home to countless 12 step meetings, helped
100’s find employment, provided counselling
sessions, hosted numerous Sober Socials and
much, much more. Connections is where people
in recovery come together in a safe space to
access support, sober activities and to be part
our recovery community. Come out to see what
York Region’s first recovery community center
has to offer!

WELLNESS
Addiction is a disease that is physical, emotional
and spiritual. Our approach to recovery requires
we address all three. With a planned opening
in 2019, our new Wellness Centre will provide
access to build Mind – Body – Spirit health and
wellness through a variety of supportive group
activities. Cornerstone Wellness is a series
of programs and activities intended to allow
our community to work together to achieve
physical and emotional wellness. Housed
in our Recovery Community Center we offer
recovering individuals and impacted family
members an opportunity to enhance their
recovery by improving their physical well-being
in a supportive community environment.

